NIHR acknowledgement summary for researchers

Remember: You MUST reference NIHR BRC and CRF funding and support. Failure to do so may result in financial penalties.

This guide includes the correct wording for NIHR BRC and CRF acknowledgements in papers and funding applications.

To use, find the relevant scenario below, copy the text in the red outline (amend as needed) and paste into your document.

Publication acknowledgements

Use the BRC funded statement if:
- Your research is fully funded by the BRC

This research was funded by the NIHR Manchester Biomedical Research Centre and [list other funder(s)].

Use the BRC supported by statement if:
- You’re a PhD student supervised by a BRC Theme/Programme Lead
- You’ve used BRC infrastructure but no BRC funding

This research was funded by [name of funder(s)] and carried out at supported by the NIHR Manchester Clinical Research Facility. The views expressed are those of the author(s) and not necessarily those of the [name of funder] NHS, the NIHR or the Department of Health.

Use the BRC funded research supported by the CRF statement if:

This research was funded by the NIHR Manchester Biomedical Research Centre and carried out at supported by the NIHR Manchester Clinical Research Facility. The views expressed are those of the author(s) and not necessarily those of the NHS, the NIHR or the Department of Health.

Official names

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full name:</th>
<th>NIHR Manchester Biomedical Research Centre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>When there are several mentions in one article, you can shorten to Manchester BRC or BRC after spelling out in full on the first mention.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full name:</th>
<th>NIHR Manchester Clinical Research Facility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>When there are several mentions in one article, you can shorten to Manchester CRF or CRF after spelling out in full on the first mention.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Address

You must reference the following:
- Your affiliated university
- Your affiliated NHS Trust
- Manchester Academic Health Science Centre

Joseph Z. Bloggs 1

1 Division and School, Faculty of Biology, Medicine and Health, The University of Manchester

2 [Hospital name (if applicable)], [NHS Trust name], Manchester Academic Health Science Centre, Manchester [postcode]

Use the CRF supported by statement if:
- Your research was supported by any of the four NIHR Manchester Clinical Research Facility sites

This research was funded by [name of funder(s)] and carried out at/supported by the NIHR Manchester Clinical Research Facility. The views expressed are those of the author(s) and not necessarily those of the [name of funder] NHS, the NIHR or the Department of Health.

Use the BRC co-funded statement if:
- Your research is co-funded with another organisation(s)

This research was co-funded by the NIHR Manchester Biomedical Research Centre and [list other funder(s)].

Use the CRF supported by statement if:
- You’re a PhD student supervised by a BRC Theme/Programme Lead
- You’ve used BRC infrastructure but no BRC funding

This research was funded by [name of funder(s)] and carried out at/supported by the NIHR Manchester Clinical Research Facility. The views expressed are those of the author(s) and not necessarily those of the [name of funder] NHS, the NIHR or the Department of Health.

Contact your BRC Project Manager or CRF contact if you have any questions.

Please inform your BRC Project Manager when submitting publications.

Funding applications

Please adapt the following statement to reference the BRC award in a funding application.

[Name] was listed as a [contributing/lead] researcher in the successful NIHR Manchester Biomedical Research Centre application, demonstrating the excellence of our research as judged by an international panel.

April 2017-March 2022: NIHR Manchester Biomedical Research Centre £28.5m (Title, BRC Role and Theme).

Please note the NIHR does not fund animal research studies. However, there may be instances where researchers may publish the findings of clinical aspects of a trial (funded by the BRC/supported by the CRF) alongside findings from animal studies. If this is the case, you must still include reference to BRC/CRF support in your acknowledgements.
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